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Deer, deer ... 
The photos of deer on campus we ran last 
week and are running again this week have 
provoked many pleasant comments, so we 
ought to give credit where credit it due. 
It was Dave Sharrock of MPC who stealthily 
11shot 11 our visitors several weeks ago. 
Cruise date changed 
Friday the 13th of September may not sound 
like the most auspicious date to set off 
on a voyage afloat, but that's the day 
that the "Magnum Force" cruise has been 
moved to. Faculty, staff and friends are 
all invited to defy superstition and dine, 
dance , and simmer in hot tubs on a 7pm to 
midnight crui se on an 86 foot yacht. A 
great time is gua ranteed by Lynn Hamilton 
and the United Way Campaign committee-
but only if you call NOW to book your $25 
passage ( loca 1 356). Force yourse 1 f to have 
a wonde rful time for a good cause. 
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CASP thanks CAP 
Having got over the worst of the initial 
organizational flurry associated with 
putting together a new program, C.A.S.P. 
Coordinator Terry Hood would like to thank 
people on campus for all the help they've 
given him. 11 1 wanted to let you know how 
much I have appreciated the warm welcome I 
have received on campus, 11 he said. "Your 
help has made a complex task much easier 
and I am confident we will have a strong 
program for Native students off the ground 
in early September." Terry would also 1 ike 
to inform everyone that his office 
assistant, at least until the end of the 
month, is Elizabeth Sherbaniuk. She will 
be working with him in building the 
framework of the program until the 
pre s ently adve rti sed C.A.S.P. As s istant 
pos i ti on is f i 11 ed. 
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Students win award 
Among the winners announced by the 
Association for Multi-Image of Canada in 
their 2nd annual AMI National Student 
Competition were two students from Cap's 
Media Resources Program. Linda Shevchuk 
and Jonathan Peyton were awarded second 
prize in the 1 to 3 projector category for 
their one-projector production, 11 Granville 
Island Market. 11 The award included a 
complimentary transfer of the slide-tape 
to both ½11 and 3/411 videotape and $100 
cash prize. Peter Thompson, Coordinator of 
Media Resources, was of course pleased, 
but pointed out that 11 Media Resources 
students won this competition last year 
when the category was, properly, 
restricted to 1 and 2 projector 
productions. 11 
Music faculty news 
Music instructors Vivian Waters and Karl 
Kobylansky have formed the Deep Cove 
Chamber Soloists. Posters advertising their 
projects should begin appearing around Cap 
soon. Meanwhile, Stephen Boswell held 
three solo guitar concerts in London 
England, and has put out his second 
classical guitar record with European 
distribution. 
Do you know New York? 
Louise Krohn and/or Rose Naumann would 
like to hear from any faculty members who 
are either native New Yorkers or know the 
city intimately . They are now planning the 
New York tour for spring 1986 and are 
looking for advice and new ideas for 
making this annual event a true 11 New York 
Experience. 11 Call Louise at local 326 or 
Rose at local 367 or 390 (Mon. and Wed. 
on 1 y) . 
Expo tickets available 
If anyone missed out on the deadline for 
getting bargain Expo tickets, Hilary Clark 
has four available. If you would like to 
buy them, call her at local 362 . 
Health Services back 
Health Services would like everyone to 
know that they're back for the fall and 
11 ready, willing and able to help with any 
of your health inquiries or problems. 11 
Among their services are regular allergy 
shots, blood pressure monitoring, and 
weight and nutrition counselling. Their 
office hours in M building will be 8:39 am 
to 4:15 pm (shorter hours on alternate 
Fridays) and Dr. Jensen will be on campus 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. You are welcome 
to drop in or call them at local 271. 
Extension term starts 
The Extension Programs and Services fall 
brochure is out, and their courses will be 
starting the week of September 23. Their 
annual special registration at Park Royal 
will be taking place Friday the 13th and 
Saturday the 14th in the South Mall and 
anyone who registers at that time will 
receive a 10% discount on most courses. 
WAC course offerings 
Among the courses and workshops being 
offered by the Women's Access Centre this 
fall will be: How to Decide (Introduction 
to Career Decision-Making); Assertiveness 
Communication; Strategies for Confidence 
Building; Making Friends with a Computer; 
Career Planning; and Women's Basic Self-
Defense. For details on these courses, 
many of which are free, call WAC at local 
279 or pick up a copy of their fall 
brochure. 
Rehab Fair in Richmond 
The Ministry of Labour and the Workers' 
Compensation Board are holding a 
Vocational Rehabilitation Resource Fair on 
September 26 and 27 at the Richmond Inn . 
The Fair is intended to introduce 
participants to the human services 
available in the Greater Vancouver area 
for persons with disabilities. 
Surrey joke 
Brian White told us this one, folks, so 
you can blame him. Q: What do you call a 
man from Surrey wearing a three piece suit? 
A: Defendant. 
